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Shri P C Antonel Vaz, Joint Director, Coir Board 
was deputed to attend the Hortifair 2009, Amsterdam, 
Netherlands vide letter No.4(21)/2009-Coir dated 
13.10.2009 from the Ministry of MSME, Government of 
India, New Delhi for a period of three days from 14th to 
16th October 2009 excluding travel time.  

The exhibition theme of Hortifair 2009 “for a 
sustainable future” extending sustainability process in 
the floral and horticulture industry all over the world.  
Around 1000 exhibitors from all over the world 
participated in this fair for exhibiting their products.  The 
content of the special pavilions like House of 
Technology, Cut and Green Pavilion, Houses of Software 
etc. were the attraction of this fair.  Amsterdam – the 
centre for the world cut flower industry which is a highly 
dynamic industry with varieties of products, production 
techniques, markets and retail arrangements which were 
undergoing a continuous change, challenging the 
adaptive capacity of the stakeholders involved.  The 
industry steadily growing in the world market and new 
developing country exporters are gaining market share 
by developing their infrastructure.  Countries like China, 
India, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Malawi, Mexico, 
Palastine, Peru, South Africa, Sambia etc. are the new 
entrants in this field.  The fair forms a part of showcasing 
the developments that are taking place in the floral and 
horti industry all over the world.  This venue gives a clear 
picture of the main exporting and importing countries 
and the quality control procedures, the new technologies 
adopted for improving the productivity and profitability 
of the international traders who are emerging as 
competitors for the European market.  The Dutch Flower 
Auction Centres are places of international market 
avenue for trading floral business for the European 
continent.  The auction centres transact 200 varieties of 
roses and more than 6000 varieties of other floras daily 
which are packed in uniform ecofriendly packing 
materials and transported to all centres of the world by 
mid day.  

Introduction



The fair was for the whole days from Tuesday 13th 
October to Friday 16th October 2009.  The Dutch 
Horticulture centres of the Bestland and Aalsmeer for the 
last 50 years the economy has tried through the 
Horticultural activities.  The exhibition is primarily 
focusing on the technological achievements for 
developing new products, encouragement of quality, 
innovation and transfer of knowledge for the sustainable 
future which is the theme of the exhibition.  It is the centre 
for a collective raising of the international profile of 
Horticulture.  The Hortifair is that, by and from 
Horticulture precisely in the time of economic down turn 
in the European continent.  However, the role of Hortifair 
fulfils the international need for showcasing the 
technological achievement that is taking place in the 
International  Horticulture arena.  The Amsterdam Rai 
Centre at Netherlands was the venue for the exhibition in 
the horticulture technology and supplies event imparted 
into hortitech and horticulture production and trade/ 
services into hortigrow and trade increases.  The Hortifair 
provides the fullest picture of present and future 
horticulture and the related activities.  The inclusion of 
well attended symposiums on horticulture and its 
achievements and sustainability for increasing the interest 
of the horticulture world wide was an added attraction for 
the fair.

The fair commenced on 13th of October 2009 
however the sanction was received late so I was able to 
attend the fair from 14th onwards only.  The Board's stall 
was already occupied by the following participants who 
have registered with Board for attending the fair.   

M/s Universal Electro-Hydraulicks, Coimbatore
M/s Madappattu Exports, Kottayam, Kerala
M/s Saro-Li Bio Organics Pvt. Ltd., Cochin, Kerala
M/s Sterling Farm Research & Services P. Ltd.,Kerala
M/s United Global Traders, Mumbai
M/s Charankattu Coir Mfg. Co. (P) Ltd., Alleppey
M/s Best Coir Mills, Pollachi, Tamil Nadu
M/s Venugopal Fibre Industries, Thanjavur, Tamil Nadu
M/s Shaa Pith Media Company, Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu

M/s Sakthi Coir Exports, Pollachi, Tamil Nadu
M/s Gharana Exports Pvt. Ltd., Calicut, Kerala
M/s Kannabiran Fibre Products, Pollachi, Tamil Nadu

On arrival of myself at the fair, the materials which 
were already forwarded by the Coir Board were collected 
from the transporting agents and which were displayed at 
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the pavilion.  Due to the time constraint, we were unable 
to allot space for the participants as they have already 
occupied the stall in my absence.  All materials which 
were available were displayed at the stall with the 
available facilities for the benefit of the participating 
exporters.  During my official duty at the stall, I visited 
the pavilions of the major importers of the coir pith, 
geotextiles, coir garden articles, coco chips etc. and had 
discussions with them regarding the quality of the 
products, the delivery schedule, price structure, 
competitiveness etc.  Netherlands being the centre of 
horticulture activities they are more adaptable for quality 
consciousness of the products imported to the country 
for the purpose of horticulture activities.  The major 
drawback which has been noticed was the delivery 
schedules were not adhered to by the exporters from 
India.  In the case of quality, they are satisfied but in 
certain cases the standards are not up to the mark which 
has to be taken care by the Government for maintaining 
the quality specifications as per international and RHP 
standards.

As the mining of the peatmoss has been restricted 
all over the world due to environmental reasons, coir pith 
has become more popular as a soil substrate for the horti 
and floriculture activities all over the world.  It has been 
noticed that all most 85% of the international corporate 
organizations engaged in the marketing of soil substrate 
are concentrating on importing coir pith and coco chips 
for replacing the other soil substrates which are available 
in the international market.  The coir industry especially 
the coir pith processing industry have to take the 
advantage of the situation so as to expand the market for 
the coir pith, coco chips, cut fibre etc. export to these 
countries for earning valuable foreign exchange for the 
country.  The fair is an eye opener for the Indian Coir 
Sector for marketing the ecofriendly coir materials 
especially for the horti and floriculture activities in the 
European continent.  I had discussions with RHP 
Foundation and they are ready to collaborate with Indian 
Coir Industry for promoting quality consciousness in 
India especially for the coir pith exporters.  Since this is 
an area of larger extent and more technical aspects and 
involvement of foreign exchange, no commitments were 
made by me in this regard.  However, I had a lengthy 
discussion with them for obtaining the first hand 
information on quality specification, testing parameters, 
new technologies developed by them for the new end 
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Observations

During my stay at Amsterdam in connection with 
the Hortifair 2009, the following observations were 
noticed benefiting the Indian Coir Sector.  

The internationally renowned horti agri companies 
engaged in the business of organizing large scale glass 
house, floriculture activities have commenced 
depending on coir pith as an artificial soil substrate in the 
growing media.

The RHP Foundation have also organizing research 
studies on the usage of coir pith and coco chip, coir pith 
grow bags etc. for the usage of these materials in large 
scale in the cultivation of flowers, vegetables, fruits etc.

The coir fibre pots have also emerged as a new item 
for the floriculture activities and there is a good potential 
for this product in the coming future.

Coir pith and coco chips have already replaced the 
artificial soil substrates and peatmoss which were 
actively used by the glass houses for using in the artificial 
growing media.  The market potential for coir pith, coco  
chips, coir pith grow bags etc. are growing at tremendous 
level and the participants who have attended the fair 
have been successful in canvassing sufficient orders for 
doing business with their counterpart in European 
continent and other countries who are emerging as 
exporters of cut flowers, vegetables and fruits.  The  
quality consciousness of the coir pith and allied products 
produced in India has to be augmented further and major 
exporters should have the facility for testing of coir pith 
and allied products as per international standards.  
Assistance should be provided for setting up of full 
fledged testing laboratories for the exporters and 
producers of coir pith and allied products by Coir Board 
in line with the implementation of this accredited testing 
laboratories assisted by Marine Product Export 
Eevelopment Authority, Agricultural Product Export 
Development Authority etc.  Further, research studies 
have to be organized for value addition of coir pith and 
allied products in order to increase the value of this coir 
pith and allied products in the international market so as 
to earn more valuable foreign exchange for the country.  
Controlled growing atmosphere study should be 
conducted in collaboration with international agencies 
in glass house cultivation using coir pith and allied 
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products for promoting coir pith as a soil substrate and 
growing media for all varieties of flori and horticulture 
products.  

The promotional activities for promoting coir pith, 
coco chips, coir pith grow bags, coir garden articles etc. 
should be augmented further capturing the untapped 
international market for these products.  The Indian Coir 
Industry especially, the coir pith and allied products 
manufacturers should be given more assistance for 
showcasing the Indian capabilities for the production of 
coir pith and allied products in the international market 
by attending fairs of this type in all major horti and flori 
exhibitions.  More leaflets and advertising materials with 
attractive photographs of the processing and usage of 
coir pith and allied products should be produced for 
popularization of this material during international fairs.

Quality standardization of coir pith and allied 
products shall be made more feasible for the 
international users of these products which can be 
attained only through international co-operation with 
reputed international agencies.

Explore the possibilities for branding coir pith and 
allied products exported from India.

During the four days fair, as per the details 
furnished by the participating exporters, total number of 
895 visitors visited the stall and 227 number of business 
enquiries were received by them.  They have generated 
Rs.780 lakhs worth orders to be executed by them during 
the next six months.  In addition to this, lot of activities 
have been taken place at the fair ground as the 
participants had their own business partners who have 
already established contacts with them.  The technical 
upgradation and innovation that have taken place in the 
world horti and agri industry was witnessed by these 
participants and the discussions with the technologists 
who are engaged in the glass house farming have 
induced the visiting exporters from India for capturing 
the market potential for the product produced by them.  

The list of buyers who have envisaged interest in 
importing coir pith and allied products from India is 
detailed in the annexure.  

Conclusion
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Coir Board
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1. Ahmet Bozat Fax:  + 31(0) 174 64 04 13
B-CUBE, Eschenstrasse 46A, Mobile:  +31 (0) 6 53 53 90 71
47055 Duisburg Email:  boon@rhp.nl
www.b-cube.eu info@rhp.nl
Tel.   +  49 203 3488583 www.rhp.nl
Fax:  +  49 203 3488682
Gsm: + 49 177 8615144 7. Shanthilal Antony
Ahmet.bozat@b-cube.eu General Manager/ Director

Tropiflora ltd.
2. Shim Jae Ho Service Office:  Lihinivehera

Director Dodangaslanda, 60530
Relab Mirae den Haan Sri Lanka
Head Office  : 14-17, Seodun-dong, Gwonseon-gu, Tel:  +94 37 2251542/ 2252051/ 2252089
Suwon-si, Fax:  +94 37 2251543
Gyeonggi-do, 441-853 Mobile:  +94 77 3044501
Tel:82 31 292 0203  Fax:82 31 278 1564 Email:  info@tropiflora.lk
Institute:  542-5 Gaedong-ri, Subuk-myeon, shanthilal@tropiflora.lk
Damyang-gun, web:  www.tropi-flora.com
Jeollanam-do, 517-911 Res:  +94 37 2233420
Tel:  +82 61 383 7377  Fax:  +8261 383 7380 

8. lr. Jos J.M. van Doren MBA
3.  Erik Korevaar Director

Sempergreen Dutch Plantin
Sempervirens BV Gerstdijk 5, 5704 RG, Helmond
PO Box 987 Netherlands
NL-3700 AZ Zeist Ph:  + 31-492-32 42 91
Tel:  +31 (0) 30 6563488 Fax: + 31-492-32 46 37
Fax:  +31 (0) 30 6560012 Mobile:  +31-6-53 65 20 57
info@sempergreen.com Internet:  www.dutchplantin.com
www.sempergreen.com Email:  info@dutchplantin.com
Mobile:  +31 (0) 653395367
erik@sempergreen.com 9. Pat Walls

Managing Director
4. Mathias Morthorst Bulrush Horticulture Limited

Sales Department Newferry Road, Bellaghy
Plantaflor ® Magherafelt, Co. Londonderry
Plantaflor ® Humus Verkaufs-GmbH N. Ireland BT 45 8 ND
Oldenburget Strasse 4 Tel:  028 7938 6555  Direct Tel:  028 7938 7217
D-49377  Vechta Mob:  07850 714221
Tel:  + 49 (0) 44 41 – 92 63 32 Fax:  028 7938 6741
Telefax:  + 49 (0) 44 41 – 92 63 44 Email:  info@bulrush.co.uk / pw@bulrush.co.uk
Email:  mmorthorst@plantaflor.de www.bulrush.co.uk
www.plantaflor.de

10.   Joost van Odijk
5. M R (Rashied) Khodabaks Chief Commercial Officer

Researcher Fertilisation en Substrate eFresh.com
Wageningen UR Global Market Access to Fresh Products
Greenhouse Horticulture Lagedijk 146, 1544 BL Zaandijk
P.O.Box 20 The Netherlands
2665 ZG Bleiswijk Tel:  +31(0)88 200 22 80
Violierenweg 1 Mob:  +31(0)651604592
2665 MV Bleiswijk Email:  jvanodijk@efresh.com
The Netherlands www.efresh.com
T:  + 31 317 485613
F:  + 31 10 5225193 11. Prasad Daluwatta
Rasgued.khodabaks@wur.nl Manager – Export Promotion
www.glastuinbouw.wur.nl Sri Lanka Export Development Board

Southern Province
6.  Hein Boon Office:  41, Sri Devamitta Mawatha

Directeur Galle, Sri Lanka
Stichting RHP Tel :  +94-91-2223595
Galgeweg 38 Fax : +94-91-2223595
2691 MG 's-Gravenzande Email:  ddaluwatta@yahoo.co.uk/ 
Nederland edbsp@tradenetsl.lk
Tel:  + 31 (0) 174 62 03 60 Web:  www.srilankabusiness.com  



12. Dilip Tambyrajah MBA Email:  aspac@aspachk.com
Managing Director Internet:  www.aspachk.com
Zylyon International b.v.
Excel in Diversity 19. Bamaplast s.n.c. 
Coir, garments, rubber, tea Via Galvani 18
Activated carbons, 1-51010 Massa E Cozzile
charcoal manufacturing & marketing Italy
Alexanderstraat 6 2713 at Zoetermeer Tel:  +39 0572 70277 
The Netherlands Fax:  +39 0572 70730
Tel:  +31 (0)79 316 95 31 Email:  info@bamaplast.it 
Fax:  + 31 (0) 79 316 50 19 Internet:  www.bamaplast.it

13. Adomex International BV 20. Biolchim S.p.A.
Randweg 119 A Via S. Carlo, 2130
NL-1422 ND Uithoorn 1-40059 Medicina (BO)
Tel:  +31 (0) 297 231290 Italy
Email:  office@adomex.nl Tel:  +39 051 6971811 
Internet:  www.adomex.nl Fax:  + 39 051 852884
Milieuvriendelijk snijgroen Email:  biolchim@biolchim.it
Sustainable greens Internet:  www.biolchim.it

14. Agralan Ltd. 21. Botanicoir Ltd
Old Brickyard, Ashton Keynes 131 Harbut Road
SN6 6 QR Swindon, Wiltshire SW11 2 RD London
United Kingdom United Kingdom
Tel:  +44 1285 860015 Tel:  +44 20 75648454
Fax:  +44 1285 860056 Fax:  +44 20 76919526
Email:  sales@agralan.co.uk Email:  samantha.b@botanicoir.com
Internet:  www.agralan.co.uk Internet :  www.botanicoir.com

15. Agrimedia Gartenbaubedarfsartikel GmbH 22. Condit International
Rudolf-Diesel-Strasse 8 Mladeze 17
67304 Eisenberg, Germany SK-07222 Strazske
Tel:  +49 6351 8062 Slovakia
Fax:  +49 6351 43544 Tel:  +421 56 6882525
Email:  info@agrimedia.de Fax:  +421 56 6882526
nternet:  www.agrimedia.de Email:  info@interfood.sk

Internet:  www.condit-fertilizer.com
16. Antalya Exporter Unions

Ataturk Caddesi Rasit Berberoglu Ishani Kat:5 23.  Erae Co., Ltd.
TR-07100 Antalya 592-2, Janggok-ri, Jori-eup,
P.O. Box 137 Paju-city, Gyeonggi-do
TR-07100 Antalya Korea, Republic (South)
Turkey Tel:  +82 31 9433841
Tel:  +90 242 2440120 Fax:  +82 31 9433840
Fax:  +90 242 2440127/ 28 Email:  tackds@e-rae.co.kr
Email:  aib@aib.gov.tr Internet:  www.erae.biz
Internet:  www.aib.gov.tr 

24. Fujian-Dutch Flower Cooperation 
17. Arvensis Agro S.A. (Zhangzhou) Co. Ltd.

Ctra.de Castellon, km 212,1 FL.4, Foreign Trade Building,
E-50740 Fluentes de Ebro 32 North Xinhua Road, Zhangzhou
Zaragoza, Spain CN-363000 Zhangzhou
Tel:  +34 976 169181 China
Fax:  +34 976 169183 Tel:  +86 596 2928896
Email:  mail@arvensis.com Fax:  +86 596 2026696
Internet:  www.arvensis.com Email:  fdfc@fd-flower.com

Internet:  http://www.fd-flower.com
18. Aspac Floral Foam Co. Ltd.

Rm 503, 5th floor, Seaview Centre, 25. Grow-Tech Inc.
139-141 Hoi Bun Rd. 41 Capitol Avenue
Kwun Tong Kowloon – Hong Kong ME 04252 Lisbon Falls, United States
China Tel :  +1 207 3535005    Fax :  +1 207 3535155
Tel:  +852 29509880 Email :  info@grow-tech.com
Fax:  +852 23729073 Internet :  www.grow-tech.com 
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26. Istanbul Sera Plastik 29. Odus (UK) Ltd.
Organize Sanayi Bolgesi 2 Unit 214, The Waterhouse Business Centre, 
Genisleme Alani 25 Cromar Way
Cadde CM1 2QE Cheimsford Essex
TR-07190 Antalya United Kingdom
Turkey Tel:  +44 1245 216747
Tel :  +90 242 2581939 Fax:  + 44 1245 216749
Fax :  +90 242 2581910 Email:  info@odusuk.com
Email :  sera@seraplastik.com.tr Web:  www.odus.net
Internet :  www.seraplastik.com.tr

30. M. Van Veen BV
27. Hydroponics B.V. Aalsmeerderweg 725

Honderdland 170 NL-1435 EK Rijsenhout
NL-2676 LT Maasdijk Postbus 73
Tel :  +31 (0)174 292662 NL-1430 AB Aalsmeer
Fax :  +31 (0) 174 298443 Tel:  +31 (0) 297 326516
Email :info@jbhydroponics.com Fax:  +31 (0) 297 328001
Internet :  www.jbhydroponics.com Email:  info@mvanveenbv.com

Web:  www.mvanveenbv.com
28. Legro Potgrondbedrijf B.V.

Venbergweg 9 31. William Sinclair Horticulture
NL-5721 SV Asten Firth Road, Lincoln
Postbus 93 LN5 8 NA Lincolnshire
NL-5720 AB Asten United Kingdom
Tel :  +31 (0)493691416 Tel:  +44 (0) 1522 780241 
Fax :  +31 (0) 493 695772 Fax:  +44 (0) 1522 560036
Email :  info@legro.nl Email:  chris.curtis@william-sinclair.co.uk
Web :  www.legro.nl Web:  www.william-sinclair.co.uk
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